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Details of Visit:

Author: walter malde
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24th October 2 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 2 hours plus
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte
Website: http://www.classinabasque.co.uk
Phone: 07980970432
Notes: Formerly worked in Central London

The Premises:

Immaculate modern appartment in Broad Street area 

The Lady:

Sensational, very shapely, forty-something year old! See previous FRs.

The Story:

This was the zillionth time I have seen Charlotte and the second time that she has asked me to
write an FR for her. The PN cogniscienti will know that Charlotte has more FRs than most, and, to
be honest, it is beyond me why she feels she needs more. However, 'ours not to reason why...', so
here goes.

As usual we started with a drink and a chat. This time Charlotte was wearing her black cocktail
(cockteasing) dress, so, as we sat together on her sofa, it didn't take too long before the drinks were
forgotten and we moved to the bedroom, stopping en route only to ask my opinion of her latest
lingerie purchase. This led to a prolonged and very pleasurable, two way snogging and exploration
session, to oral, and to a very satisfying shag for both of us. After we had both come, we lay back
side by side, but with our legs and arms still intertwined and our organs still engaged, and talked
about anything and everything for about 15 minutes. I mention this because, with Charlotte, IMHO,
both pre- and post- coital pleasures are exceptional. As you might imagine, we were soon ready to
start again, this time seeing how many positions we could sqeeze into our time! Altogether, a fun
time.....for both of us I believe. And if you think, I'm kidding just take a look at the other 50 or so FRs
she has..they all tell the same story!!!

I consider Charlote to be my favorite Birmingham WG. Apart from her looks, her secret is that she is
always happy and relaxed and genuinely seems to enjoy what she does. She is greta company and
100% discrete. Amazingly, Charlotte doesn't use a computer, so she doesn't have a webpage and
she doesn't read PN (maybe this is why she is happy?). Some months ago we did an overnight in
London, and, after dinner I took her to an internet cafe to show her that she was 8th in the FR
league table: it was worth it to see the look on her face! It's an odd thought, but this lady has turned
her back on the silicon chip....but she uses silicon with devastating effectiveness eleswhere.
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